Isolation of human uteroglobin from blood filtrate.
The purpose of this study was to assess the possibility of isolating biologically active peptides from human blood using large volumes of blood filtrate, which are available from patients undergoing extracorporeal ultrafiltration because of renal insufficiency. This filtrate was submitted to six chromatographic separation steps, yielding one purified peptide which was completely analysed in its primary structure. It was found to be strikingly similar to proteins, described initially as rabbit uteroglobin (or blastokinin) and, more recently, from human bronchial lavage as the '10 kDa Clare cell protein', as well as from human urine as 'protein-1'. The natural molecule contains two chains of identical amino acid sequences of 70 residues which are arranged as an antiparallel dimer due to the disulphide bonds between two cysteines at positions 3 and 69. Mass analysis of the molecular forms yielded molecular weights from 15827 Da (non-oxidized form) to 15859 Da (bi-oxidized form). We conclude that this peptide isolated from the filtrate represents the human uteroglobin, and we demonstrate for the first time that this peptide may be involved as a humoral factor in reproductive or other physiological functions.